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Duty of the livcoming Legislature to !; 
■ Rescue the State from the Robber Rail' < j 

;; roads-Necessity for a General Newspaper ;; 
;; Union Throughout Nevada to Arouse " 

o Public Spirit and Lead the Rescue.—Now 
;; or Never the Battle Must Be Fought to ;; 

a Finish. 
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Will the Press of Nevada Do Its Duty :: 

in the Coming Crisis?—Samples of «j 
;; Railroad Extortion in Nevada 10 Cents ;; 

;; a Mile Passenger Fares—Freight Rates 
:: That Paralyze the State's Industries.— 
•> How They Strangle and Rob Our Muv ;; 

;; ing Camps. 
::.». 
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The Motto of the Railroads Toward " 

o Nevada! “Die Dog or Eat the Hatchet" <• 

;; —They Have Got Tonopah and Gold^ ;; 
;; field and Ely and Bullfrog by the Throat 
!! —Is Governor Sparks Alive to the Out' •* 

;; rageous Robbery?—Is He Capable of ;; 
;; Leading the Movement for Justice to the <! 
o People of Nevada? 
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Are the Legislators Alive to the Situx " 

o ation?—Is the Press of the State Arouse <* 

I; mg the People to Rescue Themselves ;; 
;; from the Robber Railroads?—Crying Ne/ 11 
o cessity for a Close Newspaper Union to «| 
;; Rally the People.—Imperative Need of ;; 
;; Drastic Laws and a Railroad Commit !! 
;; sion to Enforce Them. 
. 

-The cost of operating and main- 

taining a railroad in Nevada is less than 
in any other State in the country. 

^ 
The cost of fuel is the only item 

of expense above the average. 
-Most of the items are way below 

the average. 
-The grades are very moderate, 

and the dryness of the climate and the 
nature of the soil make the cost of main- 

taining roadbed and rolling stock very 
low. 
-The grades are more moderate 

than in any State west of Kansas and 
Nebraska. 
-The cost of labor is less than in 

Katina* and Nebraska because the sta- 

tions are few and far between. 
-The cost of maintaining roadbed 

is far less than in Kansas and Nebraska, 
because there is almost no adobe soil to 

dissolve beneath the track when rain 
comes. 

-The cost of building and main- 

taining roadbed is less than half the cost 

in Colorado and California. 
-The cost of hauling passenger 

and freight traffic cannot be much over 

half the cost on the mountain roads of 
those two States. 
-Yet the charges on both classes 

of traffic are from two to four times as 

high as in those States. 
-And the railroads of Nevada are 

paying from paying from 30 per cent, to 

100 per cent, a year on their actual cost. 

-Not on their capitalization, ob- 

serve, but only on their actual cost. 

-They are all capitalized at from 
three to five times their actual cost. 
-And they are robbing Nevada 

and paralyzing all its industries to pay 
dividends on that capitalization. 

.And robbery is not the worst 
side of the story. 

.By an organized system of es- 

pionage and bribery and extortion they 
are corrupting, degrading and enslaving 
the people and destroying their confi- 
dence in one another so that they can 
not unite to make an end of the robbery. 
-The robbery is an outrage; but 

the corruption of the people, their courts, 
their legislators, the whole personnel 
and machinery of the law by an organ- 
ized system of espionage and terrorism 
is A CRIME. 
-IT IS TREASON AGAINST 

THE STATE. 
-And as treason it must be sup- 

pressed with a firm hand and punished 
with merciless justice, 
-But with STRICT JUSTICE. 

Don,t forget that. We can’t afford to be 

nnjnst. 
1 -Nevada mast not only ALLOW 
it must also COMPEL the railroads of 
the State to earn a good profit on their 
ACTUAL COST. 
-We are willing to allow; we are 

indeed anxious to COMPEL the rail- 
riads of Nevada to earn 10 per cent, a 

year on their actual cost. 
-There isn’t a railroad in Nevada 

that has cost (in Nevada) an average of 

$20,000 a mile. 
-The average cost, including 

equipment, is probably close to $12,000 
a mile. 
-The latest one completed (1905) 

cost less than $9,000. 
-And that road is charging 10 

cents a mile, passenger rate. 

-The freight rates are equally ex- 

tortionate. 
-That is extortion, but not crime; 

because the law permits. 
-We reiterate and insist that the 

CRIME of the railroads is not in doing 
what the law permits. 

■ ■■■ The crime consists in doing what 
no law can permit, tolerate or condone— 

corrupting public opinion by an organ- 
ized system of espionage, bribery and 
terrorism. 
-The terrorism is very real, 

though (being unusually skillful and ex- 

perinced terrorists) it is not, to the or- 

dinary citizen, made obtrusively appar- 
ent, for fear of provoking them to revolt 
and confiscation. 
-It takes, as it always takes, and 

may always be expected to take where 
the terrorists are intelligent and skillful, 
the form of favoritism. 
-That is how it corrupts the pub- 

lic and controls the lawmakers and the 

operative machinery of the law. 
-Favoritism is the most insidious 

and deadly form of terrorism. 
-It makes every favorite a spy 

upon his neighbors and thus robs them 
of the mutual confidence which—and 
which alone—can enable them to unite 
to put an end to the evil. 
-Its favorites in commercial 

lines are the few very strong shippers 
who are able to make trouble for them 
and expose their villainy. 
-Its favorites in politics are the 

district attorneys who administer the 
criminal law, and the judges who in- 
terpret the Statutes. 

WHAT IS TNI RIMIDYT 
-Confiscation is not to be thought 

of, though that is the perfectly legal and 

most effective remedy against treason. 

-It is a just remedy whenever it 
is a necessary remedy. 

———But in this case it is not yet 
necessary. 
-The first effective remedy is to 

enact a State law malting the corrupt 
practices of the railroads treason with 
the penalty for treason. 

-The second effective thing is to 

enact a law making the impeachment of 

judges and district attorneys, who be- 

tray their trust, easy, speedy and effect- 
ive. 
-But it is useless to consider rem- 

edies where there is no consolidated 

public opinion to enforce them. 
-To create such a consolidated 

public opinion is a very difficult thing to 

undertake in a State like Nevada, with 
the voice of the press silenced through 
discouragement with the effort and with 
all the politicians bidding for the favor 
of the powerful robber with hands upon 
the throat of the State and menacing all 
the generous and patriotic ambitions of 
the citizen. 
-The first remedy we would pro- 

pose is a convention of the newspaper 
men at the Capital, very soon, to stimu- 
late the courage and bear up the hands 
of the Governor and the Legislature, and 
to effect a close newspaper union to 

arouse a wholesome and energetic public 
opinion against the Railroad Anarchists 
who are corrupting the State while they 
rob the people and defy the laws. 
-Will the newspaper fraternity of 

Reno, the metropolis of the State, unite 
to call such a convention? 
-Will the newspaper men of 

Goldfield andTonopah and Ely and Bull- 

frog do it? 
-One united rally, gentlemen of 

the Nevada press; one firm stand, with 

bayonets fixed and resolution unflinch- 
ing, and the Railroad anarchists will take 
to their heels and the State will be re- 
deemed. 
-Will you do it? 
-That’s the question. 
-Any generous resolutions that 

may lie in the breast of the Governor or 
the Legislators toward such a holy war 

upon incorporated anarchy must inevit- 
ably come to naught without the united 
ana courageous stimulation encourage- 
ment of the State press. 

-Therefore, the question is: will 
you do it? 
-Will you unite to redeem Neva- 

da from the corruption and anarchy of 
the ROBBER RAILROADS? 

A Most Valuable Agent. 
The glycerine employed in Dr. Pierce** 

medicines greatly enhances the medicinal 

properties which it extracts from native 

medicinal roots and holds in solution 
much better than alcohol would. It also 

possesses medicinal properties of its own, 

being a valuable demulcent, nutritive, 
antiseptic and antiferment. It add* 

greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry- 
bark, Bloodmot, Golden Seal root, Stone 
root and Queen’s root, contained in 
"Golden Medical Discovery ” in subduing 
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial, 
throat and lung affections, for all of which 
those agents are recommended by stand- 
ard medical authorities. 

In all cases where there is a wasting 
away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak 
stomach, as in the early stages of con- 

sumption, there can be no doubt that gly- 
cerine acts as a valuable nutritive and 
aids the Golden Seal root, Stone root, 
Queen’s root and Black Cherrybark in 

Kioting digestion and building up the 
and strength, controlling the cough 

and bringing about a healthy condition 
of the whole system. Of course, it must 
not be expected to work miracles. It will 
not cure consumption except in its earlier 
stages. It will cure very severe, obsti- 
nate, hang-on. chronic coughs, bronchial 
and laryngeal troubles, and chronic sore 

throat with hoarseness. In acute coughs 
it is not so effective. It is in the lingering 
hang-on coughs, or those of long standing, 
even when accompanied by bleeding from 
lungs, that it has performed its most 
marvelous cures. 

_ 

Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben- 
nett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly- 
cerine: 

" In dyspepsia it serves an excellent purpose. 
Holding a fixed quantity of the peroxide of 
hydrogen in solution.it is one of the best 
manufactured products of the present time in 
Its action upon enfeebled, disordered stom- 
achs, especially if there is ulceration or ca- 
tarrhal gastritis (catarrhal inflammation of 
stomach), it is a most efficient preparation. 
Glycerine will relieve many cases of pyrosis 
(heartburn) and excessive gaatric (stomach) 
acidity.” 

"Golden Medical Discovery ” enriches and 
purifies the blood curing blotches, plmplea, 
eruptions scrofulous swellings and old sores, 
or ulcers. 

_ 

Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
for free booklet telling alt about the native 
medicinal roots composing this wonderfol 
medicine. There Is no alcohol In it. 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 
Timber Laid, Act June 3,1878. 

United States Land Office, 1 
Carson City, Nevada. > 

November 17, 1906-) 
Notice is hereby given that in compliance with 

provisions of the act of Congress of June 3, 1878, 
entitled “An act for the sale of timber lands in 
the States of California, Oregon, Nevada, and 
Washington Territory,” as extended to all the 
Public Land States by act of August 4. 1892, 
Charles E. Wedert*, of Wellington. County of 
Lyon, State of Nevada, has this day filed in this 
office his sworn statement, No.-. for the pur- 
chase of the N. W. yt of the S. E. M, of Section 
No. 23, in Township No. 9, N. Range 24 E., and 
will offer proof to show that the land sought is 
more valuable for its timber or stone than for 
agricultural purposes, and to establish his claim 
to said land before the Register and Receiver at 
Carson City, Nevada, on Saturday, the 2nd day 
of February, 1907. 

He names as witnesses: 
Planey Wiley of Wellington, Nevada. 
Ira Fallou of Wellington. Nevada. 
E. A. Kirkwood of Wellington, Nevada. 
C. C. Turner of Wellington, Nevada, 
Any and all persons claiming adversely the 

above-described lands are requested to file their 
claims in this office on or before said 2nd day of 
February, 1907. 

LOUIS J. COHN, 
Register. 

Date of first publication, Saturday, November 
24, 1906. 

SUMMONS. 

IN THE JUSTICE’S COURT OF MASON 
Valley Township, County of Lyon, State of 

Nevada. 
JOHN BENASSI, I 

vs 
p'ainti^ i Allas Summons 

GUISEPPE MENINI, i Justice Court 

Defendant J 
The State of Nevada sends greeting to Guis- 

eppe Menini, defendant. 
You are hereby summoned to appear before me, 

at my office in the Town of Yerlngton, in the 
Township of Mason Valley, County of Lyon, on 
the 4th day of February, A. D. 1907, at 10 o’clock 
a. m., to answer the complaint of the above 
named Plaintiff for a cause of action as follows, 
to-wit: For an amount due and now unpaid, for 
goods delivered and money loaned the defend- 
ant, at his request, and for due on defendant’s 
promissory note now due and unpaid. In the 
total sum of One Hundred Fifty-Four Dollars 
and Twenty-Five Cents ($154.25) together with 
interest on the same, and costs of suit, as more 
fully appears bv the complaint on file in my said 
office to which you are referred, or else the 
Plaintiff will take judgment against you for the 
said amount, together with costs of this suit, if 
you fail to appear and answer. 

Given under my hand this i8th day of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 1906. 

J. A. CARTER, 
Justice of the Peace of said Township. 

j ^ 

A large deposit of coal has been found 
near Ely, White Pine county, and a com- 

pany of Utah men will develop the find 
on an extensive scale. 

[prospect i | ROAD HOUSE 8 

V BRIDGE STREET YERINGTON X 

I W. L CONSTANTINE, I 
?> proprietor x 

IJ None but the best of X 

jl[ Wino*< <5 
'I1 Xiiquor ■ n»ci X 

Oi*ar« X 

l[l Passed over the-Bar j 

x Courteous treatment extended to all and X 
A a share of your patronage solicited. • 

MINES, MINING, 
REAL ESTATE, 
RENTS 

-♦- 

We Make a Specialty af 
Typewriting, Conveyanc- 
ing, General Office Work 

Office—I,von County Bank Building, Yer- 

ington, Nevada. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

< > ..° 

kill™, couch 
»»p CURE the LUMPS 

wi™ Dr. King’s 
New Discovery 

___ /Consumption Pries i 
FOR I OUGHSand 60c fc$ 1.00 
1 w 

ISOLDS Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB- 
LES, or MONET BACK 

fcTETPETERSON] 
• -•'.• 

• Watchmaker • 

S AND e 

• Jeweler • 
• • 

• • 
• Watches, cleaned and repaired in • 

g an expert manner and Satis- 5 
• faction Guaranteed. • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••ODD 

J J. cT DICK I 

| Engineering J J COMPANY 

I Commercial Hotal, YERINGTON 

I EXAMINATIONS, I REPORTS, SURVEYING, I ASSAYING. 
f CALL AND SEE US. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES 

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR. 

BELLVIEW 
The townsite of Bellview is situated in Smith Valley, about seven miles west of Yerington, and about one mile north of the Nevada-Douglas and Ludwig Copper Mines. Is right in the heart of the great Yerington Copper belt. It will prove hm ideal town, and a big camp. GOOD WATER ON THE* TOWNSTTK 
ELECTRIC POWER AND SEWERAGE ARRANGED FOR. A few choice lots are left at a reasonable figure. 

We Handle Mines, Stocks, Real Estate and Insurance 

SMITH VALLEY INVESTMENT COMPANY 
H. E. WEST, President; Buckskin, Nev. C. M. KIDD, Secretary; Yerington, Nev. 


